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ABSTRACT
Legged robots allow the locomotion on terrains inaccessi-
ble to other type of vehicles because they do not need a
continuous support surface. Different strategies have been
adopted for the optimization of these systems, during their
design and construction phases, and during their operation.
Among the different optimization criteria followed by dif-
ferent authors, it is possible to ﬁnd issues related to energy
efﬁciency, stability, speed, comfort, mobility and environ-
mental impact. Evolutionary strategies are a way to ”imi-
tate nature” replicating the process that nature designed for
the generation and evolution of species. The objective of
this paper is to present a genetic algorithm, running over a
simulation application of legged robots, which allows the
optimization of several parameters of the robot model and
of its gaits, for different locomotion speeds.
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1. Introduction
Legged robots present signiﬁcant advantages when com-
pared with traditional vehicles having wheels and tracks.
Their major advantage is the fact of allowing locomotion
in terrain inaccessible to other type of vehicles, since they
do not need a continuous support surface. Several different
walking robots have been developed up to date [1, 2], but in
the present state of development, there are several aspects
that need to be improved and optimized. With this idea
in mind, different optimization strategies have been pro-
posed and applied to these systems, either during its design
and construction phases, or during its operation, namely in
what respects to the selection of the gait to be adopted and
on its adaptation to the terrain and locomotion conditions.
Among the distinct optimization criteria, one may include
aspects related to energy efﬁciency, stability, velocity, com-
fort, mobility and environmental impact.
This paper reviews two approaches frequently
adopted for the optimization of the structure and locomo-
tion modes of artiﬁcial legged systems. Such approaches
are the mechatronic mimic of the characteristics of biologi-
cal animals and the use of genetic algorithms (GAs) for the
optimization of the legged structure parameters.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
Section two presents some biological approximations to
walking machines development and introduces the adop-
tion of evolutionary algorithms to the design of legged
robots. Sections three and four present the robot model and
its control architecture, and the implemented GA, respec-
tively. Finally, section ﬁve outlines the main conclusions of
this study.
2. Optimization of Legged Robots
2.1 Biological Approximations
Legged locomotion robots are inspired in animals observed
in nature and a frequent approach to their design and con-
struction is to make a mechatronic mimic of the animal
that is intended to replicate, either in terms of its physi-
cal dimensions, or in terms of characteristics such as the
gait and the actuation of the limbs. With this objective in
mind, detailed studies of the locomotion and anatomy of
the animals to be replicated have been made. Works join-
ing researchers from the robotics and the biology areas are
often presented [3, 4, 5, 6]. Several examples of robots that
have been developed based on this approximation are dis-
cussed by Silva and Machado [2]. This approach is also
followed in the design and development of biped and hu-
manoid robots. The designers of these systems get much
of their inspiration from humans beings, as proved by sev-
eral machines with characteristics similar to the humans,
namely in the number of degrees of freedom (dof) and in
their physical dimensions.
2.2 Evolutionary Strategies
Evolutionary strategies are an alternative way of imitating
nature. Animals characteristics are not directly copied but,
instead, is replicated the process that nature conceives for
its generation and evolution.
One possibility to implement this idea makes use of
genetic algorithms as the engine to generate robot struc-
tures [7, 8, 9, 10]. In these applications it is performed a GA
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modular approach to the robot design. There is a library
of elementary components, such as actuated joints, links,
gears, power supplies, amongst others. Several of these el-
ements are combined to originate different structures. The
generated structures are evaluated, using pre-deﬁned ﬁtness
functions, and recombined among them using genetic op-
erators. Finally, the selection process originates a robotic
system that represents the best design for a speciﬁc appli-
cation. These computer applications present the capability
of an easy reconﬁguration and application in the generation
of robotic systems for distinct situations [7, 8].
There are also works on which evolutionary strategies
are used to optimize the structure of a speciﬁc robot. Jurez-
Guerrero, et al. [11] developed a biped robot using evolu-
tionary strategies. The ﬁnal goal was to evolve the biped
robot structure, equipped with a passive tail to help keep-
ing balance. The attained robot was built and its adequacy
to the proposed task was veriﬁed. The use of GAs for op-
timising the structure of a biped robot was also adopted by
Ishiguro, et al. [12]. In their study, the robot should be able
to move passively on sloped surfaces and through actuated
joints in ﬂat surfaces. On a ﬁrst phase, the robot body pa-
rameters were optimised using a GA and supposing that
the robot was passive. After optimizing the robot structure,
these authors made use of a second genetic algorithm to
optimize the parameters of a controller based on a Central
Pattern Generator (CPG) scheme.
Contrary to the examples described previously, where
the structure and the control system are optimised sepa-
rately, Lipson and Pollack proposed the use of GAs for the
simultaneous generation of the mechanical structure and
the robot controller [13]. Also Endo, et al. adopted a GA to
simultaneously optimize the structure and the control sys-
tem of the biped humanoid robot PINO [14, 15].
The main criticism that can be made to the design ap-
proach based in evolutionary strategies lays in its conver-
gence. By other words, there is some uncertainty about
achieving a solution, due to the high complexity needed for
the robot to be of practical use. As an example of a work
that is being implemented one can mention the robot devel-
oped by Endo and Maeno [16].
3. Robot Model and Control Architecture
3.1 Kinematics and Trajectory Planning
We consider a hexapod walking system (Figure 1) with
n = 6 legs, equally distributed along both sides of the robot
body, having each one two rotational joints (i.e., j = {1, 2}
≡ {hip, knee}) [17].
Motion is described by means of a world coordinate
system. The kinematic model comprises: the cycle time T ,
the duty factor β, the transference time tT = (1−β)T , the
support time tS = βT, the step length LS , the stroke pitch
SP , the body height HB , the maximum foot clearance FC ,
the ith leg lengths Li1 and Li2 (being the total length of
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Figure 1. Kinematic and dynamic quadruped robot model
each robot leg equal to 1 m) and the foot trajectory offsetO i
(i = 1, . . . , n). Moreover, we consider a periodic trajectory
for each foot, with body velocity VF = LS / T .
Gaits describe sequences of leg movements, alternat-
ing between transfer and support phases. Given the particu-
lar gait and the duty factor β, it is possible to calculate, for
leg i, the corresponding phase φi, the time instant where
each leg leaves and returns to contact with the ground and
the Cartesian trajectories of the tip of the feet (that must be
completed during tT ) [18]. Based on this data, the trajec-
tory generator is responsible for producing a motion that
synchronises and coordinates the legs.
The robot body, and by consequence the legs hips,
is assumed to have a desired horizontal movement with
a constant forward speed VF , being the Cartesian co-
ordinates of the hip of the legs, for leg i, given by
pHd(t) = [xiHd(t), yiHd(t)]T [17].
Regarding the feet trajectories, for each cycle, the de-
sired trajectory of the foot of the swing leg is computed
through a cycloid function and described by (for leg i)
pFd(t) = [xiFd(t), yiFd(t)]T [17].
The algorithm for the forward motion planning ac-
cepts, as inputs, the desired Cartesian trajectories of the leg
hips pHd(t) and feet pFd(t) and, by means of an inverse
kinematics algorithm ψ−1, generates as outputs the joint
trajectories Θd(t) = [θi1d(t), θi2d(t)]T [17], that consti-
tute the reference for the robot control system.
In this study it is adopted the mammal leg conﬁgura-
tion, namely selecting in ψ−1 the solution corresponding to
a forward knee.
In order to avoid the impact and friction effects, at
the planning phase null velocities of the feet are considered
in the instants of landing and taking off, assuring also the
velocity continuity.
3.2 Robot Dynamic Model
The model for the robot inverse dynamics is formulated as:
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Γ = H (Θ) Θ¨+c
(
Θ, Θ˙
)
+g (Θ)−FRH−JT(Θ)FRF
(1)
where Γ is the vector of forces/torques, Θ is the vector
of position coordinates, H(Θ) is the inertia matrix and
c
(
Θ, Θ˙
)
and g(Θ) are the vectors of centrifugal/Coriolis
and gravitational forces/torques, respectively. The matrix
JT(Θ) is the transpose of the robot Jacobian matrix, FRH
is the vector of the body inter-segment forces and FRF is
the vector of the reaction forces that the ground exerts on
the robot feet, being null during the foot transfer phase.
The joint actuators are not considered ideal, exhibit-
ing a saturation given by:
τijm =
{
τijC
sgn (τijC ) τijMax
, |τijm| ≤ τijMax
, |τijm| > τijMax (2)
where, for leg i and joint j, τ ijC is the controller demanded
torque, τ ijMax is the maximum torque that the actuator can
supply and τ ijm is the motor effective torque.
The dynamic model for the hexapod body and foot-
ground interaction (Figure 1) considers a compliant robot
body, divided in n identical segments (each with mass
Mbn
−1, while making the total mass of the robot equal to
100 kg) and a linear spring-damper system is adopted to
implement the intra-body compliance according with [17]:
fiηH =
u∑
i′=1
[−KηH (ηiH − ηi′H)−BηH (η˙iH − η˙i′H)]
(3)
where (xi′H , yi′H) are the hip coordinates and u is the total
number of segments adjacent to leg i, respectively. KηH
and BηH (η = {x, y} in the {horizontal, vertical} direc-
tions, respectively) are deﬁned so that the body behavior is
similar to the one expected to occur on an animal.
The contact of the ith robot foot with the ground is
modelled through a non-linear system (Figure 1) with lin-
ear stiffness KηF and non-linear damping BηF (η = {x, y}
in the {horizontal, vertical} directions, respectively) yield-
ing [19]:
fiηF = −KηF (ηiF − ηiF0)−
−BηF [− (yiF − yiF0)]vη (η˙iF − η˙iF0)
vx = 1.0, vy = 0.9
(4)
where xiF0 and yiF0 are the coordinates of foot i touch-
down and the exponent vη of the non-linear dashpot is a
parameter dependent on the ground characteristics. The
values for the parametersKηF andBηF (Table 1) are based
on the studies of soil mechanics [19].
The general control architecture of the multi-legged
locomotion system is presented in Figure 2 [19]. The tra-
jectory planning is held in the Cartesian space, but the con-
trol is performed in the joint space, which requires the inte-
gration of the inverse kinematic model in the forward path.
Ground parameters
KxF 1.3 × 106 Nm−1
KyF 1.7 × 106 Nm−1
BxF 2.3 × 106 Nsm−1
ByF 2.7 × 106 Nsm−1
Table 1. Ground parameters
The control algorithm considers an external position and
velocity feedback and an internal feedback loop with infor-
mation of foot-ground interaction force.
Figure 2. Quadruped robot control architecture
In this study we adopt a PD controller for Gc1(s) and
a P controller for Gc2. For the PD algorithm we have:
GC1j (s) = Kpj + Kdjs, j = 1, 2 (5)
being Kpj and Kdj the proportional and derivative gains,
respectively.
4. Developed Genetic Algorithm
GAs are adaptive methods which may be used to solve
search and optimization problems. By mimicking the prin-
ciples of natural selection, GAs are able to evolve solu-
tions towards an optimal one. Although the optimal is not
guaranteed, the GA is a stochastic search procedure that,
usually, generates good results. The GA maintains a pop-
ulation of candidate solutions (the individuals). Individu-
als are evaluated and ﬁtness values are assigned based on
their relative performance. They are then given a chance to
reproduce, i.e., replicating several of their characteristics.
The offspring produced are modiﬁed by means of muta-
tion and/or recombination operators before they are evalu-
ated and reinserted in the population. This is repeated until
some condition is satisﬁed.
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4.1 Measures for the Fitness Evaluation
Two global measures of the overall performance of the
mechanism (in an average sense) were established. One
index is inspired on the system dynamics {Eav} and the
other is based on the trajectory tracking errors {εxyH} [20].
The performance optimization can be achieved through the
separate minimization of each index or through the simul-
taneously minimization of both indices, applying a Pareto
optimal front.
4.2 Structure of the Used Chromosome
The chromosome used in the developed GA presents 48
genes (i.e., 48 robot parameters). The genes are organized
as presented in Table 2: the ﬁrst gene (Ls) contains infor-
mation regarding the step length and the last gene (Kd32)
contains the derivative gain of joint 2 of the robot rear legs.
These values are coded directly into real numbers (value
encoding).
4.3 Base Structure of the Developed GA
The outline of the speciﬁc GA is as follows:
1. Start: Generate a random population of
10 < n ≤ 50 (n = maximum number of
individuals deﬁned by the user) suitable solutions
(chromosomes). The values for the genes that con-
stitute the chromosome, are uniformly distributed
in the ranges mentioned above as the minimum and
maximum admissive values for the corresponding
parameters.
2. Simulation: Simulate the robot locomotion for all
chromosomes in the population using the simulation
model.
3. Fitness: Select and evaluate the ﬁtness function for
each chromosome. The robot locomotion perfor-
mance is evaluated by computing the indices {Eav}
and {εxyH} [20], according to the user’s selection.
4. New population: Create a new population by repeat-
ing the following steps:
• Selection - Select the 1 ≤ m ≤ 4 best parent
chromosomes according to their ﬁtness. These
solutions are copied without changes to the new
population (elitism).
• Crossover - Select 60 % to 90 % of the individu-
als to be replaced by the crossover of the parents:
two random parents are chosen and an arithmetic
mean operation is performed to produce one new
offspring.
• Mutation - Select 0.1 % to 5 % of the individ-
uals to be replaced by mutation of the parents:
Minimum Value Variable Maximum Value
0 < Ls ≤ 10 m
0 < HB ≤ 1 m
0 < β ≤ 100 %
0 < FC ≤ 1 m
0 < L11 ≤ 1 m
0 < L12 ≤ 1 m
0 < L21 ≤ 1 m
0 < L22 ≤ 1 m
0 < L31 ≤ 1 m
0 < L32 ≤ 1 m
0 < O1 ≤ 10 m
0 < O2 ≤ 10 m
0 < O3 ≤ 10 m
0 < Mb ≤ 100 kg
0 < M11 ≤ 10 kg
0 < M12 ≤ 10 kg
0 < M21 ≤ 10 kg
0 < M22 ≤ 10 kg
0 < M31 ≤ 10 kg
0 < M32 ≤ 10 kg
0 < Kxh ≤ 10000 Nm
0 < Kyh ≤ 10000 Nm
0 < Bxh ≤ 10000 Nms−1
0 < Byh ≤ 10000 Nms−1
−400 < τ11min ≤ 0 Nm
0 < τ11Max ≤ 400 Nm
−400 < τ12min ≤ 0 Nm
0 < τ12Max ≤ 400 Nm
−400 < τ21min ≤ 0 Nm
0 < τ21Max ≤ 400 Nm
−400 < τ22min ≤ 0 Nm
0 < τ22Max ≤ 400 Nm
−400 < τ31min ≤ 0 Nm
0 < τ31Max ≤ 400 Nm
−400 < τ32min ≤ 0 Nm
0 < τ32Max ≤ 400 Nm
0 < Kp11 ≤ 10000
0 < Kd11 ≤ 1000
0 < Kp12 ≤ 10000
0 < Kd12 ≤ 1000
0 < Kp21 ≤ 10000
0 < Kd21 ≤ 1000
0 < Kp22 ≤ 10000
0 < Kd22 ≤ 1000
0 < Kp31 ≤ 10000
0 < Kd31 ≤ 1000
0 < Kp32 ≤ 10000
0 < Kd32 ≤ 1000
Table 2. Interval of variation of the 48 genes used in the
chromosome
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one random parent is chosen and, to selected val-
ues, is added a small number to make a new off-
spring.
• Spontaneous generation - The remaining indi-
viduals are replaced by new randomly generated
ones (such as in step 1).
5. Loop: If this iteration is the ith or the GA has con-
verged (the value of the ﬁtness function for the chro-
mosome with the best ﬁtness function is equal to the
one that is in the position corresponding to 90% of the
population), stop the algorithm, else, go to step 2.
4.4 Simulation Results
The main objective of this study was to ﬁnd the optimal val-
ues for the robot model and controller parameters, consid-
ering that the robot was moving with VF = 1 ms−1, while
adopting the Wave Gait (WG).
Running the GA, with the parameters described
above, and considering the simultaneously minimization of
both indices (applying a Pareto optimal front) the algorithm
converged to the results given in Table 3.
Analyzing the results presented in Table 3 it should
be referred that the length of the upper segment of the
leg should be smaller than the corresponding length of the
lower segment. In the same way, the upper segment of the
leg should be heavier than the lower segment. Finally, the
trajectory of the legs must be displaced to the rear of the
moving direction, as indicated by the values of the param-
eters Oi.
In Figure 3 it is presented a picture of the hexapod
robot while walking with the kinematic and dynamic mod-
els parameters found by the GA.
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Figure 3. Simulation of the hexapod robot locomotion,
while adopting the WG, and with the optimum parameters
5. Conclusion
This paper describes the development of a GA for the opti-
mization of hexapod robot parameters, while walking with
Parameter Optimum Value
Ls = 0.798 m
HB = 0.685 m
β = 34.112 %
FC = 0.125 m
L11 = 0.321 m
L12 = 0.679 m
L21 = 0.314 m
L22 = 0.686 m
L31 = 0.311 m
L32 = 0.689 m
O1 = − 0.606 m
O2 = − 0.546 m
O3 = − 0.657 m
Mb = 84.138 kg
M11 = 3.634 kg
M12 = 1.723 kg
M21 = 3.574 kg
M22 = 1.449 kg
M31 = 2.959 kg
M32 = 2.523 kg
Kxh = 89106.766 Nm
Kyh = 9990.477 Nm
Bxh = 776.511 Nms−1
Byh = 90.151 Nms−1
τ11min = − 358.508 Nm
τ11Max = 176.209 Nm
τ12min = − 288.704 Nm
τ12Max = 53.051 Nm
τ21min = − 264.891 Nm
τ21Max = 75.424 Nm
τ22min = − 229.980 Nm
τ22Max = 156.389 Nm
τ31min = − 386.089 Nm
τ31Max = 123, 213 Nm
τ32min = − 378.953 Nm
τ32Max = 80.422 Nm
Kp11 = 943.627
Kd11 = 336.111
Kp12 = 3582.081
Kd12 = 14.327
Kp21 = 831.258
Kd21 = 100.013
Kp22 = 3948.079
Kd22 = 30.294
Kp31 = 3934.615
Kd31 = 183.397
Kp32 = 1275.400
Kd32 = 109.285
Table 3. Optimum values for the hexapod parame-
ters while walking with the WG, being VF = 1 ms−1,
Eav = 334.135 J/m, εxyh = 0.344 m and the travelled dis-
tance d =0 .789 m.
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the WG at VF = 1 ms−1. This GA runs over a simulation
application of legged robots (developed in the C program-
ming language), which allows the optimization of several
parameters of the robot model and of its gaits for different
locomotion speeds.
Based on the described GA, the authors plan to de-
velop several simulation experiments to ﬁnd the parameters
that optimize the robot locomotion, from the viewpoint of
the indices Eav and εxyH , for different values of VF .
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